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SCHEDULE OF 21 CLASS UNBENCHED

OPEN SINGLE BREED SHOW
To be held under Kennel Club Limited Rules & Regulations
NO RADIUS RESTRICTIONS

OPEN TO ALL

at

THE VILLAGE HALL,
Low Hesket, Nr. Carlisle. CA4 0ES

on SATURDAY 21st OCTOBER, 2017
Only undocked dogs and legally docked dogs may be entered for exhibition at this show
Show Opens 10.00 a.m.
Judging 10.30 a.m.

Judge: Ms. Suzanne Coldham (nee Marwood) (Annesuz)
GUARANTORS TO THE KENNEL CLUB
(Chairman) Mr. E. J. Houston, BVMS, MRCVS Loansdean, Cochno Road, Clydebank, West Dunbartonshire. G81 5QR
(Hon. Sec.) Mrs. K. Wilkinson, Peel House, Edmondsley, Durham. DH7 6DL Tel. (0191) 3719405
(Hon. Treasurer) Mr. E. Castel, 193 Dunnikier Road, Kirkcaldy, Fife. KY2 5AD

SHOW MANAGER & SAFETY OFFICER : MR. E. J. HOUSTON
HON. VETERINARY SURGEONS: Paragon Veterinary Group, Townhead Road, Dalston, Carlisle. Tel. Dalston (01228) 710208
ENTRY FEES : £4.50 PER DOG FIRST CLASS :
£1.00 PER DOG FOR EACH SUBSEQUENT CLASS : BRACE £1.00 PER CLASS
NOT FOR COMPETITION £1.00 PER DOG
PRIZE MONEY: FIRST £2.00 : SECOND £1.50 : THIRD £1.00

All judges at this show agree to abide by the following statement:
“In assessing dogs, judges must penalise any features or exaggerations which they
consider would be detrimental to the soundness, health and well being of the dog”

TEAS & LIGHT REFRESHMENTS AVAILABLE

ENTRIES CLOSE : MONDAY 25th SEPTEMBER, 2017 (Postmark)
Compiled & Printed by

CAVAlier Impressions

Tel. No. (0191) 520 2930
www.cavalierimpressions.co.uk

Mobile No. 07891 766244

email:- information@cavalierimpressions.co.uk

ENTRIES & FEES (WHICH MUST BE PREPAID)
TO BE SENT TO:SHOW SECRETARY

MRS. K. WILKINSON,
PEEL HOUSE, EDMONDSLEY,
DURHAM. DH7 6DL
Tel. No. (0191) 3719405

Please post early using first class mail

CLASSIFICATION
Judge - Ms Suzanne Coldham (nee Marwood) (Annesuz)
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

MINOR PUPPY
DOG
10 MINOR PUPPY
BITCH
PUPPY
DOG
11 PUPPY
BITCH
JUNIOR
DOG
12 JUNIOR
BITCH
SPECIAL BEGINNERS
DOG
13 SPECIAL BEGINNERS
BITCH
MAIDEN
DOG
14 MAIDEN
BITCH
NOVICE
DOG
15 NOVICE
BITCH
POST GRADUATE
DOG
16 POST GRADUATE
BITCH
LIMIT
DOG
17 LIMIT
BITCH
OPEN
DOG
18 OPEN
BITCH
CLASS 19. SPECIAL OPEN DOG OR BITCH HOLDING A WORKING CERTIFICATE
For dogs holding a Working Certificate signed by the Master of a pack recognised

by the Master of Foxhounds Association and issued by the Border Terrier Club.
Proof of this must be sent to the show secretary at the time of entry. It is sufficient to
give the number of the Working Certificate.

CLASS 20. VETERAN DOG or BITCH
CLASS 21. BRACE OPEN (either sex or mixed, for two exhibits)
JUNIOR HANDLING
JUDGE:- MRS ANNA DUXBURY (RIDGEBOW)
To be judged in the lunch break. Junior Handling Association Qualifier for the semi finals at
the seven group shows, including National Terrier in 2018.
Class A: 6 to 11 years

Class B: 12 to 16 years

1st to 3rd in each class qualify for the Junior Handling Association semi finals, including the
one held at National Terrier in 2018
ROSETTES: Best Junior Handler and 1st to 5th in each class
Trophy to be awarded annually to the Best Junior Handler: The Chorbeck Shield
(previously awarded to the JHA classes at our Championship show, but now awarded at the
Low Hesket Open show from this show on 21 October 2017 for the first time)
Other Junior Awards to be won outright: Trophy for each class winner and medals for
every entrant in each of the two classes.
NB. Dogs entered in Junior Handling Classes must be entered under the Breed Judge.
Please enter the handler's name and the age they will be on the day of the show in the
appropriate space on the entry form.
No entries will be taken on the day.

SECURITY AT SHOWS
The Kennel Club have asked all societies to stress the importance of security at dog shows.
They understand that due to the nature of dog shows and the quantity of paraphernalia
exhibitors bring, it would be extremely difficult for show organisers to take on the issue of
security alone, therefore they re-iterated the advice being given by the Police and Security
Services, that everyone in the UK should remain vigilant and this applies equally to those
organising and taking part in dog shows. The KC also reminded us of the importance of the
need for show organisers and exhibitors to remain mindful of potential dangers and that all
visitors to shows generally need to be vigilant and alert. Should you see anything suspicious or
of concern, please alert the Show Manager, Mr Eddie Houston and/or the Show Secretary, Mrs.
Kathy Wilkinson immediately. If it is a package or bag you are concerned about, please do
NOT attempt to move it or examine it yourself.
Should it be necessary for the hall to be evacuated, please remember that evacuation should be
as speedily but as safely carried out as possible, as in the case of a fire. It is important that you
do not block the exit routes with cages or bags. Please follow any instructions given to you by
the Show Management regarding evacuation procedures.

INTRODUCING OUR JUDGE
Suzanne Coldham (nee Marwood)
(Annesuz)
Open Show, Low Hesket
21 October 2017
There have always been animals in our family – cats, dogs, rabbits and my brother’s mice. The
latter started as a pair of pet males but their numbers grew at an alarming rate, clearly one was
not! Ponies were a passion though keeping of one was out of the question. I cut my teeth on
working at a riding school and it was inevitable a horse would share my life.
Dog showing started with my mother and I in the 1970s when we showed a pair of Pekingese like
the novices we were. At his first show my Peke won a huge class and a silver cup under the late
Hubert Arthur – needless to say the showing bug was acquired! Showing and breeding was
pursued during the 80s and 90s and it was during this time I fell in love with Border Terriers. In
1994 a beautiful Brannigan granddaughter was purchased. She went on to be placed consistently
at championship and open shows and she amassed many rosettes for BP and BOB and beyond. I
also had the opportunity of purchasing a puppy locally who, just out of puppy, won a RCC under
the late Frank Jackson. She did not fulfil her early promise and was not bred from.
My passion has always been breeding. In 1996 I mated my foundation bitch to her paternal
grandfather – Ch Dykeside Gordon Ranger and produced my beautiful Ch Annesuz Fiery Lady who
took her 2nd CC and Best in Show at this Club’s prestigious championship show in 1999. A feat I
will always remain proud of.
Personal circumstances intervened and little breeding took place although I continued to award
CCs and kept up to date with judging. During a serious illness a puppy 4 generations from my first
champion imposed herself – sometimes things happen in your life as they are meant to. As well as
amassing multi and international champion titles she then produced my first litter in 8 years. This
resulted in 3 overseas champions.
2016 has been a roller coaster of a year with the loss of my father, my Aunt and my horse who
shared my life for 19 years. We purchased La Chauviere and the ‘AlpacaArte’ alpaca herd was
born. Small world – my first females were purchased from fellow BT enthusiasts!
A huge positive in 2016 was the invite to judge the premier Club’s open show in 2017. I first
started judging dogs in 1980 (at a very young age I hasten to add!). My first BT judging
appointment was in 1995 and I am honoured and thrilled to be given this opportunity 22 years
later. I would like to thank the committee for their support and very much look forward to seeing
you all in October 2017.

CUPS & TROPHIES
(WILL BE AWARDED ONLY TO PAID UP MEMBERS OF THE CLUB)
THE WHITROPE CUP - FOR BEST EXHIBIT IN SHOW
THE LADY RUSSELL JUBILEE SALVER - FOR BEST OPPOSITE SEX
THE BLAIR CUP - FOR BEST PUPPY IN SHOW
THE PADMAC TANKARD - FOR BEST JUNIOR
THE WATTIE IRVING TANKARD - FOR BEST SPECIAL BEGINNERS
THE DORMIC TROPHY - FOR BEST VETERAN
THE WHARFHOLM SHIELD - FOR BEST DOG OR BITCH HOLDING A WORKING CERTIFICATE
THE CHORBECK SHELD - FOR BEST JUNIOR HANDLER
ANNUAL AWARDS:

Mrs. Sullivan Annual Award (in memory of our late President)
2 years free membership and a small gift to be awarded annually to the member/s who have not won a CC/RCC
in the breed and whose dogs, owned by them, have won the most points at our 3 Club shows.
Full details of the award can be found on our website and Year Book.
THE BRIAN STAVELEY PERPETUAL CHALLENGE TROPHY
(donated by the Club in Memory of our Late Secretary)
will be awarded annually to the Border Terrier achieving the most points at the three club shows points being
restricted to those won in Post Graduate, Limit, Open and Veteran Classes and Mid Limit at the Ch. Show.
(1st - 4 points; 2nd - 3 points; 3rd - 2 points; Reserve - 1 point
In addition the owner will receive a commemorative gift.
THE FRED MITCHELL TROPHY - for winner of most points over all classes
with the exception of Brace at the three club shows
(1st - 4 points; 2nd - 3 points; 3rd - 2 points; Reserve - 1 point
THE MARGARET WARREN MEMORIAL TROPHY - for full details of this new Annual Award from 2018 - see separate note
WILL PRESENT CUP HOLDERS PLEASE RETURN THEM IN A CLEAN CONDITION
AND READY FOR PRESENTATION AT THIS SHOW

Cup Steward Anna Duxbury Tel. 01772 782838
ROSETTES FOR: Best in Show, Reserve Best in Show, Best Puppy,
Best Dog, Reserve Best Dog, Best Bitch, Reserve Best Bitch,
Best Veteran, Oldest Veteran & first to reserve in each class.
A special prize donated by the Club will be awarded to Best in Show, Reserve Best in Show,
Best Puppy in Show and Best Veteran.
WHY NOT JOIN THE BORDER TERRIER CLUB ?
and compete for Trophies & Specials at this Show
Subscriptions: Members are reminded that subscriptions are due annually.
£9.00 Single, £10.00 Joint, £5.00 Junior Existing members should send their subscriptions
directly to the Club Treasurer, Mr. Euan Castel, 193 Dunnikier Road, Kirkcaldy, Fife. KY2 5AD
No passes will be sent out. If acknowledgement of entries is required please enclose a STAMPED
ADDRESSED ENVELOPE with your entries.

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE YOUR DOG FOR SALE OR AT STUD.
For £3.00 you can have a FULL PAGE ADVERTISEMENT in the Show Catalogue.
£2.00 will cover the cost of HALF A PAGE.
Note: Exhibitors should note that the Bank Charges incurred by the Club through incorrectly completed or
dishonoured cheques in respect of entries will be passed onto the exhibitor concerned. Failure to pay Entry Fees
and/or Bank Charges will be referred to the Kennel Club.
DONATIONS AND RAFFLE PRIZES WILL BE GRATEFULLY APPRECIATED
AS WILL ANY GIFTS OF FOOD FOR REFRESHMENTS

BREED SPECIFIC SEMINAR
Saturday 14th October 2017, Grimsargh Village Hall, Grimsargh, nr
Preston.
Afternoon assessment places booked, but places are still available for
the morning session.
Breed Standard & History of the Breed, Speaker Jayne Gillam
(Orenberg)
£15 including lunch. Booking forms available on Club website or
contact Euan Castel, euancastel@talktalk.net.
THE MARGARET WARREN MEMORIAL TROPHY
Advance notice regarding the 2018 awarding of the Margaret
Warren Memorial Trophy, which was first awarded at the
Championship show on 25 March 2017:
From 2018, this trophy will be an Annual Award, to be competed for at
all three shows each year. To be awarded to a young exhibitor who has
shown promise in handling in the main classes (not including the Brace
or the Junior Handling classes). Details of the winner from the three
shows of 2018 will be included in our 2018 Year Book issued in March
2019.
DONATIONS TO THE BREED HEALTH GROUP:
The Border Terrier Club Committee has approved a lump sum donation
of £1,000 from the Club to the Breed Health Group (monies also being
donated by the other six Border Terrier Clubs), to fund work into various
health issues, including Shaking Puppy Syndrome and Canine
Epileptoid Cramping Syndrome.
At our Committee meeting in July, we will be discussing further fund
raising activities regarding the Breed Health Group. In the meantime, if
you wish to make an individual donation to the Breed Health Group, you
can either send the funds to them direct, or if you wish, you may include
a donation with your entry for this show (please see the space on the
entry form on the top right hand corner). Any donations to the Breed
Health Group made with your entry will be passed on to them as soon
as all the entries have been processed.

Animal Health Trust research into the breed.
DNA swab kits available at this show from the
Secretary
Extracts from Animal Health Trust memo re Border
terrier research at the AHT – March 2017 (see
Website and Facebook site for full details):
"Spongiform leukoencephalomyelopathy, otherwise
known as Shaking Puppy Syndrome (SPS) and Canine
Epileptoid Cramping Syndrome (CECS) are two health
conditions which are evidently a concern for many within
the Border terrier breeding community, and the canine
genetics group at the AHT is happy to assist potential
future research by supplying swab kits for sampling to
build up an archive from a wide selection of clinically
affected cases and unaffected controls. The Border
terrier breed has also signed up to our Give a Dog a
Genome project, and for this we will be sequencing a
dog affected by SPS and also sharing sequence data
with researchers in the US to benefit the study."
"As well as swabs taken from affected dogs, the
AHT need controls comprising of the oldest
unaffected dogs available (10+ years preferably)",

so you can help in this research even if your
older dog is unaffected by either condition.
PLEASE SEE THE SECRETARY AT THE SHOW
FOR A SWAB KIT.

DEFINITIONS OF CLASSES
(The word DOG includes both sexes)
In the following definitions, a Challenge Certificate includes any Show award that counts towards the title of
Champion under the Rules of any governing body recognised by the Kennel Club. Wins at Championship
Shows in breed classes where Challenge Certificates are not on offer shall be counted as wins at Open
Shows.
In the case of a dog owned in partnership and entered in Members’ classes or competing for Members’
Specials each partner must at the time of entry be a member of the Society.
In estimating the number of awards won, all wins up to and including the seventh
day before the date of
th
closing of postal entries shall be counted when entering for any class i.e.: 18 September, 2017. Wins in
Variety classes do not count for entry in Breed classes but when entering in Variety classes, wins in both
Breed and Variety classes must be counted. A first prize does not include a Special Prize of whatever
value.
If an exhibitor reports before the judging of a class or classes that a dog has been entered which is
ineligible, the exhibitor may choose one of the following options:(1) WITHDRAWAL: The dog may be withdrawn from competition subject to the conditions of Regulations
9(j) and 20.
(2) TRANSFER: a) If a dog is ineligible for a class or classes as regards its colour, sex, weight or height
the Show Secretary shall transfer it to the equivalent class or classes for the correct colour, sex, weight or
height and, in the event of there being no equivalent class, Minor Puppy and Puppy excepted to the Open
class for the correct colour, sex, weight or height.
b) For an exhibit entered incorrectly in a Minor Puppy Class, Puppy Class or Junior Class, which is over
age but under 12 calendar months of age, 18 calendar months of age or 24 calendar months of age
respectively the Show Secretary shall transfer the exhibit to the Puppy Class, Junior Class, or Yearling
Class respectively for the correct colour, sex, weight or height and in the event of there being no Puppy,
Junior or Yearling Class to the Open Class for the correct colour, sex, weight or height.
c) For any reason other than the above, the Show Secretary shall transfer it to the Open class for the
correct colour, sex, weight or height.
d) If an exhibit arrives late and misses a class, even if it is the only class in which the dog is entered, the
dog may not be transferred to any other class.
MINOR PUPPY
PUPPY
JUNIOR
SPECIAL BEGINNERS
MAIDEN
NOVICE

POST GRADUATE

LIMIT

OPEN
VETERAN
BRACE
SPECIAL OPEN
HOLDING A WORKING
CERTIFICATE
NOT FOR COMPETITION

For dogs of six and not exceeding nine calendar months of age on the first
day of the Show.
For dogs of six and not exceeding twelve calendar months of age on the first
day of the Show.
For dogs of six and not exceeding eighteen calendar months of age on the
first day of the Show.
Confined to owner, handler or exhibit not having won a Challenge Certificate
in the Breed.
For dogs which have not won a Challenge Certificate or a First Prize at an
Open or Championship Show (Minor Puppy, Special Minor Puppy, Puppy and
Special Puppy classes excepted, whether restricted or not).
For dogs which have not won a Challenge Certificate or three or more First
Prizes at Open and Championship Shows (Minor Puppy, Special Minor
Puppy, Puppy and Special Puppy classes excepted, whether restricted or
not).
For dogs which have not won a Challenge Certificate or five or more First
Prizes at Championship Shows in Post Graduate, Minor Limit, Mid Limit, Limit
and Open classes, whether restricted or not where challenge Certificates
were offered for the breed.
For dogs which have not become Show Champions under the Kennel Club
Regulations or under the Rules of any governing body recognised by the
Kennel Club or won 7 or more First Prizes in all at Championship Shows in
Limit or Open Classes confined to the Breed, whether restricted or not at
Shows where Challenge Certificates were offered for the breed.
For all dogs of the breed for which the class is provided and eligible for entry
at the Show.
st
For dogs of not less than seven years of age on the 1 day of the show.
For two exhibits (either sex or mixed) of one breed belonging to the same
exhibitor, each exhibit having been entered in some class other than Brace or
Team.
For dogs holding a Working Certificate signed by the Master of a pack
recognised by the Master of Foxhounds Association and issued by the
Border Terrier Club.
Border Terriers may be entered Not for Competition. Dogs must be
registered with the Kennel Club and be 6 months old on the first day of the
show. Details of each dog so entered must be recorded on the entry form.

REGULATIONS FOR THE PREPARATION OF DOGS
FOR EXHIBITION F (B)
1.

2.

3.

These Regulations must be observed when a dog is prepared for exhibition and/or exhibited at any Kennel
Club Licensed event. Objections may be referred to the General Committee for disciplinary action under these
Show Regulations and/or for disciplinary action under Kennel Club Rule A11.
a) A dog found to have been exhibited in breach of these Regulations will automatically be disqualified from
exhibition at the show and from any award gained there at.
b) Unless the exhibitor provides a satisfactory explanation for the dog being exhibited in breach of these
Regulations then he/she may be subject to further penalties of either a fine or as listed under Rule A11.
a) No substance which alters the natural colour, texture or body of the coat may be present in the dog’s coat
for any purpose at any time during the show. No substance which alters the natural colour of any external part
of the dog may by present on the dog for any purpose at any time during the show.
b) Any other substance (other than water) which may be used in the preparation of a dog for exhibition must
not be allowed to remain in the coat or on any other part of the dog at the time of exhibition.
No act or operation which alters the natural conformation of a dog or any part
thereof may be performed except:a) Operations certified to the satisfaction of the General Committee.
b) The removal of dew claws of any breed.
c) Operations to prevent breeding provided that such operations are notified to the Kennel Club
before neutered dogs are shown.

4.

5.

6.

Nor must anything be done calculated to in the opinion of the General Committee to deceive.
The General Committee without previous notice may order an examination of any dog or dogs at any Show.
Any examination thus ordered will be made by a person having executive authority who shall have a written
directive from the Kennel Club in their possession. Samples may be taken for further examination and
analysis.
An individual has the right to lodge an objection to a dog only if he/she is the owner or handler of a dog
competing in the same breed or class. An objection may, however, be lodged by an official of the Show or by
anyone so deputed by the Kennel Club. It will be the responsibility of the individual who lodges the objection or
the official (as appropriate) to substantiate the grounds for the objection. The Kennel Club will substantiate the
grounds for an objection made on its behalf.
Any objection by an individual related to an infringement of these Regulations must be made in writing to the
Show Secretary at his/her office before the close of the Show and the individual must produce evidence of
identity at the time of lodging the complaint.

NOTE: The Officers and Committee do not accept responsibility for any products advertised or sold by Stall Holders
and/or Trade Stands at this Show. Exhibitors are reminded that products on sale by Trade Stands for the preparation
and grooming of dogs may not meet the requirements for the Regulations for the Preparation of Dogs for Exhibition.

Soft Crates: The Kennel Club has asked that we draw attention to the potential health and
safety implications concerning the use of soft crates as in its view, they do not offer sufficient
protection to dogs. The have asked that we point out that dogs should not be left unattended in
soft crates.
There have been instances where dogs have escaped from soft crates which have not been
securely fastened to benches, or that have been left at ringside.
We therefore ask that if you use soft crates, you do not leave dogs unattended, either in the
hall, or in an open car in the car park.

DOGS IN VEHICLES ON HOT DAYS
Your dog is vulnerable and AT RISK if left in a vehicle in high temperatures and even on
days considered as slightly warm. Please take care of your dog. If your dog is found to
be at risk forcible entry to your vehicle may be necessary without liability for any damage
caused.

RULES AND REGULATIONS
1. The Show will open at 10.00 a.m.
2. Dogs will be received at any time but it is the exhibitors responsibility to ensure that exhibits
are available for judging when required.
3. Judging will commence at 10.30 a.m.
4. Exhibits may be removed from the Show after their judging has been completed. The Show
will close half an hour after all judging has been completed.
5. The use of cooking stoves in the proximity of the tenting and benching areas is forbidden
except as authorised by the Show Management.
6. ENTRY FEES: £4.50 per dog per class for the first entry, subsequent entries £1.00 per dog
per class. Brace (Class 21) - £1.00 per class. Not for Competition £1.00 per dog.
Junior Handling – Entry on the day: No entry fee.
Catalogues £2.50 paid with entries - £3.00 on show day.
7. The amount of prize money on offer at this show is First £2.00; Second £1.50;
Third £1.00.
8. The Committee reserves to itself the right to refuse entries.
9. Puppies under six calendar months of age on the first day of the Show are not eligible for
exhibition.
10. The mating of bitches within the precincts of the Show is forbidden.
11. BEST PUPPY IN SHOW: Where a Best Puppy in Show competition is scheduled the Best
Puppy in Show is a puppy which has competed and is unbeaten by any other puppy
exhibited at the same Show. A puppy is a dog of 6 months and not exceeding 12 calendar
months of age on the first day of the Show. Where the Best in Show is a Puppy it should
automatically be awarded Best Puppy in Show respectively. Similarly, if the Reserve Best in
Show is a Puppy which has only been beaten by an adult dog it will also automatically be
Best Puppy in Show respectively. Consequently selection of Best Puppy in Show must follow
the selection of Best in Show respectively.
Best Puppy in Show must be selected from puppies which have been judged and which are
unbeaten by any other puppy.
WITHDRAWAL FROM OTHER COMPETITION: Puppies which become eligible for Best
Puppy in Show may be withdrawn from all other competition, other than Breed Classes prior
to the competition for Best Puppy in Show in order to remain unbeaten. A Puppy beaten in
Competition for Best Puppy in Show may subsequently be exhibited in all competition for
which it was previously eligible. The dog declared Best Puppy in Show, however, must not
compete in any subsequent competition.
PROVISO: For the purpose of this Regulation, dogs beaten in competition for Stud Dog,
Brood Bitch, Progeny, Brace & Team or a Special Award confined to one breed will not be
considered to be a beaten dog.
12. BEST IN SHOW: The dog declared Best in Show is a dog which has competed and is
unbeaten by any other dog exhibited at the same Show. Best in Show must be selected from
the exhibits declared Best of Sex providing they are unbeaten winning dogs. Reserve Best in
Show must be selected from the Best Opposite Sex and the Reserve Best of Sex to the
exhibit declared Best in Show. The dogs declared Best in Show and Reserve Best in Show
must not compete in any subsequent competition.
WITHDRAWAL FROM OTHER COMPETITION: Dogs which become eligible for Best in
Show may be withdrawn from all other competition, other than Breed classes prior to the
competition for Best in Show as appropriate in order to remain unbeaten. A dog beaten in
competition for Best in Show may subsequently be exhibited in all competition for which it
was previously eligible. The dogs declared Best in Show and Reserve Best in Show however,
must not compete in any subsequent competition.
PROVISO: For the purposes of this regulation, dogs beaten in competition for Stud Dog,
Brood Bitch, Progeny, Brace & Team or a Special Award confined to a single breed, will not
be considered to be beaten dogs.
13. Exhibits will not be admitted to Best in Show competition after a period of ten minutes has
elapsed since the announcement that exhibits are required for judging, unless they have
been unavoidably delayed by previous judging not being completed on time, and then only
with the special permission of the Show Management.
14. Exhibitors must not pick up dogs by their tails and leads when lifting them. This is not
acceptable. Exhibitors should note that such practice would constitute harsh handling and
reports of such practice will be referred to the Committee under Kennel Club Show
Regulation F11.
15. It is not acceptable to handle a dog in a manner which causes its feet not to touch the ground
when on the move. Exhibitors should note that such practices could constitute harsh
handling and reports of such practice will be referred to the Committee under Kennel Club
Show Regulation F11.
16. All exhibitors must be familiar with Kennel Club Regulation F (Annex B) Regulations for the
Preparation of Dogs for Exhibition.

17. All dogs resident outside the UK must be issued with a Kennel Club Authority to Compete
number before entry to the show/event can be made. All overseas entries without an
Authority to Compete number will be returned to the exhibitor/competitor.
18. DOGS IN VEHICLES ON HOT DAYS. Your dog is vunerable and at risk during hot weather
and the Kennel Club offers the following guidance to help guide you through the do’s and
don’ts travelling to and whilst at KC licenced events.
• When travelling to a show please take a moment to consider whether the route to the
show is on a busy holiday route, and leave earlier to avoid increased time in traffic jams.
• If your vehicle is not air-conditioned seriously consider whether travelling to the show is a
good idea at all.
• The vehicle should be as fully ventilated as possible, and plenty of stops should be taken,
with lots of water available to drink.
• Ensure your dog is not sitting in full sunlight. There should be plenty of free flowing air
around the dog.
• When at the show, never leave your dog in the vehicle.
• Keep the dog in the shade – take your own shade for example a large umbrella and
always have plenty of water available to drink so your dog stays well hydrated.
• Avoid your dog taking part in unnecessary exertion, or from standing in exposed sunlight
for extended lengths of time.
Remember, if you feel hot your dog is very likely to feel much hotter and dehydrated, and this
could lead to dire results. Please look after your dog’s welfare.
WARNING: IF YOUR DOG IS FOUND TO BE AT RISK FORCIBLE ENTRY TO YOUR
VEHICLE MAY BE NECESSARY WITHOUT LIABILITY FOR ANY DAMAGE CAUSED.
Anyone whose dog is entered at a Kennel Club licensed event should take all
reasonable steps to ensure the needs of their dog(s) are met, and should not put a dog’s
health and welfare at risk by any action, default, omission or otherwise. Breach of Kennel
Club Regulations in this respect may be referred to the General Committee for disciplinary
action under Kennel Club Rules and Regulations.
Right to Refuse Entries. Exhibitors/Competitors are reminded that show societies have the
right under Kennel Club Regulation to refuse any entry.
19. Not for competition entries will be accepted. Details of each dog so entered must be
recorded on the entry form and must be Kennel Club registered.
20. No modifications will be made to this schedule except by permission of the General
Committee of the Kennel Club, which will be followed by advertisement in the Canine press
wherever possible.
21. All dogs must be registered. Where a change of ownership of a registered dog takes place
the transfer must be at the Kennel Club previous to the show and applied for before the
closing date of entries.
22. One dog may be entered in several classes if eligible.
23. In all cases the decision of the judge will be final, except where fraud, misrepresentation or
breaking the rules is discovered or bona fide mistakes are made by the judge (Vide Kennel
Club Rule 22c)
24. Should the judge be prevented from fulfilling the engagement the committee reserves the
right to appoint another judge to fulfil the duties. Exhibitors are at liberty to withdraw from
competition but no entry fee can be returned (vide Kennel Club Rule 22c and 20.1)
25. Exhibitors making entries at this show must abide by the rules and regulations of the Kennel
Club. All entries at this show are sent without condition in any shape or form. All dogs
shown must be the unconditional property of the exhibitor in whose name they are entered
and must be entered in such names as granted by the Kennel Club.
26. The committee will be empowered to exclude any dog which is not in a fit state for exhibition
from disease, vice or other cause whatsoever and to cause its removal should such
symptoms exhibit themselves during the show.
27. The committee will not be responsible for the loss or damage to a dog or dogs or any
property arising neither from accidents or any cause whatsoever, nor for the loss or act of
omission of themselves, their officers, servants or others and it is on this understanding that
entries are accepted.
28. All exhibitors and handlers are required to clean up any fouling by the dog(s) in their
charge.
29. Entries and fees should be addressed to the Show Secretary: Mrs. K. Wilkinson, Peel House,
Edmondsley, Durham. DJ7 6DL Tel. No. (0191) 3719405
This venue offers excellent facilities for exhibitors.
There is ample free car parking and exercising area.
Low Hesket is about mid-way between Carlisle and Penrith on the A6.
The hall is situated approx. 200 yards from the main road.

